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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Well, here we are in the first few
months of 2017 and planning for a
very productive year. Leigh
Wishner has come up with some
intriguing programs; be sure to put
them on your calendar. Of
particular note is the mini-
symposium that we will hold in
March in conjunction with Long
Beach State University. It is a
themed day about mid-century
modern and features CSA and
LBSU speakers. LBSU is known
for their interest in this topic so it
should be an informative day. 

On other fronts, the Western Region Board is wrestling with issues that concern you.
Most importantly, we need volunteers to run for the Board as well as individuals
willing to head committees and serve as officers. Yes, there is a time commitment,
but the rewards are great. You have a chance to work with people whose interests
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are the same as yours at the same time that you promote our field. Please consider
offering your services. Let me know if you are willing to help. My email is
satalexandria@aol.com. Or you can contact our nominations chair, Naomi Arnst at
njarnst@gmail.com.

We are also trying to determine just how many services we can effectively offer our
members. So if you have an opinion as to what is most important to you--programs,
newsletters, social media, etc. please feel free to contact me. The more input we
have, the better!

The registration information for the national symposium was just released.  Portland,
ME may be a little difficult to get to but is a nice city. Consider attending! There is
usually a breakfast or lunch where regions gather to exchange information and
socialize. We are fortunate that our Region is active and we have a chance to talk to
each other on a regular schedule. For many regions, the annual symposium is the
ONLY time that they gather. 

Shelly  

Editor's Note
Having been an "invisible" member for several
decades, I finally made the decision to step up
and get involved. The CSA membership is
made up of an amazing group of teachers,
curators, authors, designers, technicians - and
we are all anxious to know about YOUR 
interests. It is such a great way to connect with
others who share the same interests! I look
forward to being your newsletter editor and
hearing about what you have been doing - or
would like to do! The Western Region covers a
very large territory so we know there are many
activities going on all over. Tell us about them!
And tell us about your travels, research, and
special projects  or questions related to
clothing! Email me at dawainis98@gmail.com.

YOUR NEWS

CONGRATULATIONS JO ANN STABB!
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March 5, 2017 was a special day
for Jo Ann Stabb! That was the day
that University of California-Davis
Department of Design honored Jo
Ann with a “Naming Celebration”.  On
that day, the department’s Design
Collection of ethnic and endangered
textiles and costumes from around
the world officially renamed the Jo
Ann C. Stabb Design Collection.  

When Jo Ann arrived at UCD in 1968,
this collection contained about 10
pieces of  “historic costume” dating
from late 19th century to the 1920’s.
Jo Ann served on the faculty Design
Program as Senior Lecturer S.O.E.
teaching History of Costume and
Costume Design studio courses.
Gradually, over the next 34 years, the
collection grew to nearly 5,000
objects through donations and
purchases to enhance the teaching
and research activities of the Design
Department. 

Now, after almost five decades, the
collection is fully catalogued, brought
up to modern conservation standards,
has a Collections Manager, Adele
Zhang, interns and is now housed in
a separate spacious building! Quite
an accomplishment!
One item in the collection is the coat
(above) made by Jo Ann several
years ago as she was retiring,
entitled “Swan Song:  My Last
Academic Plan Ever!” (2002).  It is
made from recycled silk mill ends with
hand-printed lining using a child’s
letter set to spell out the steps in the
“academic planning process”. The
bottom hemline is embroidered with
$$$$$$$$$$ in gold thread,
summarizing her experience when
dealing with the institution’s
“priorities” for academic plans – The
Budget!
                  Photo by Barbara Mallory

*** MINI SYMPOSIUM ***
Register NOW and bring your friends!
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MODERNISM MODE:
Fashions, Fabrics, and Interiors in Mid-Century America
The symposium will take place Saturday, March 11, 2017 at the CSULB University
Student Union Beach Auditorium in Long Beach, CA, starting at 10:00 am (check-in
begins 9:00am). A tour of the Frank Bros. exhibit at the University Art Museum will
take place after the presentations.

Inspired by Frank Bros.: The Store that Modernized Modern, the Costume Society of America’s
Western Regional bi-annual, themed one-day symposium will feature noted scholars presenting
their research on how the mid-century modern aesthetic was conveyed in American fashion,
textile and interior design.  Panelists will include CSA Western Region members Kimberly
Chrisman-Campbell, PhD (Independent scholar, author of Fashion Victims:  Dress at the Court
of Louis XVI), Christina Johnson (Associate Curator, FIDM Museum), Shelly Foote (President
– CSA Western Region/Smithsonian Institution, retired), Leigh Wishner (Curatorial Assistant,
Costume and Textiles, LACMA), and Tom Tredway (Professor of Design, CSULB).  

This event is co-organized by the Costume Society of America Western Region, CSULB
Museum and Curatorial Studies Program, and the CSULB University Art Museum.

 CSA-WR EVENTS CALENDAR
Bring your friends!

March 11, 2017 10:00-5:00: "Modernism Mode: Fashions, Fabrics and Interiors in
Mid-Century America" at CSULB/University Art Museum, Long Beach, CA

Date & Event TBA: 

September, date TBA: "Fiber and Fashion: From Folk Art to Art to Wear", San
Diego, CA

October 28-29: "Material Culture: Form, Function and Fashion", Turtle Bay
Exploration Park, Redding, CA  

 EXHIBITIONS, TALKS & MEET UPS
Bring your friends!
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Cranes, Dragons and Teddy Bears: Japanese Children's Kimono from the
Collection of Marita and David Paly, Portland Art Museum, Portland, OR (through
March 26)
Out of the Box: The Rise of the Sneaker Culture, Oakland Museum of California,
Oakland, CA (through April 2)
Wearable Expressions: 7th International Juried Exhibition, Palos Verdes Art Center,
Palos Verdes, CA (through April 16)
25th Annual Art of Motion Picture Costume Design, FIDM Museum, Los Angeles, CA
(through April 22)
Exotica: Fashion & Film Costume of the 1920's, FIDM Museum, Los Angeles, CA
(through April 22)
Dressing Downton, Muzeo Museum and Cultural Center, Anaheim, CA (through May 7)
Sun-Drenched Style: California Mid-Century Women Designers, FIDM Orange County
Campus, Irvine, CA (through June 10)
Marimekko, With Love, Nordic Heritage Museum, Seattle, WA (March 10-July 9)
African-Print Fashion Now! A Story of Taste, Globalization and Style, the Fowler
Museum, UCLA, Los Angeles, CA (through July 30)
Summer of Love: Art, Fashion and Rock & Roll, Fine Arts Museum San Francisco/de
Young, San Francisco, CA (April 8 through August 20)
Beyond the Surface: Worldwide Embroidery Traditions, Fine Arts Museum San
Francisco/de Young, San Francisco, CA (through August 31) 
Les Folies Bergère: Entertaining Las Vegas One Rhinestone at a Time, Nevada State
Museum/Las Vegas Convention Center, Las Vegas, NV (through August 31)
Degas, Impressionism and the Paris Millinery Trade, Legion of Honor, San Francisco,
CA June 24-September 24) 

Fall/Winter:

Chagall: Fantasies for the Stage,  Los Angeles County Museum of Art, Los
Angeles, CA (July 1017-January 7, 2018)

Meet-ups are informal ways to see exhibitions and attend events with follow CSA WR members.
We rely on member suggestions and volunteers to organize meet-ups, so please contact CSA
WR Meet-Up Chair Michaela Hansen with your ideas @ michaela.a.hansen@gmail.com.

Out of the Box: The Rise of the Sneaker Culture
Oakland Museum of California

Dec. 22-2016-April 2, 2017
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  Christian Louboutin Roller-Boat, 2012

Roller-Boats featuring Louboutin's
signature red soles and gold pony-skin
uppers are embellished with aggressive
studs.        Photo by Naomi Arnst

Women's Athletic Shoe, ca 1890's

These Italian-made rubber-soled shoes
would have been worn for tennis or bicycle
riding. The uppers reflect menswear
detailing with punchwork decoration. 
                   Photo by Naomi Arnst

Naomi Arnst, CSA-WR's new Nominating Chair, recently visited this exhibit.
Paraphrasing, she said "I love shoes, but I have a personal relationship and a
professional  relationship with them as a costume designer. I look at shoes through
how they relate to my history, and of course how they can tell the story I need to tell.
This was a very interesting exhibit, because it touched on many things that are not
part of my typical relationship with shoes. Many original athletic shoes are on
display, some dating all the way back to the early 1800's. The basketball shoe
culture and how that relates to the Hip Hop Culture is justified. The Iconic Nike blue
running shoe with the yellow swoosh flooded me with memories of the many pairs I
wore out while training for the crew team at Santa Clara University. They're like an
old friend. Chuck Taylor Converse shoes and many of the subsequent variations are
on display and the last section is dedicated to the Super Bling shoe. Something for
everyone!  http://museumca.org/exhibit/

PAST EXHIBITIONS, TALKS & MEET UPS

MANMODE: Dressing the Male Ego
FIDM Museum Gallery, Los Angeles, CA
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Smoking Jacket, c. 1885-90

Printed silk cigar ribbons were made
into fabric for this jacket. In the late 19th
century, cigars were bundled with
ribbons printed with the trademarks of
cigar companies such as Owl or Lone
Star prior to the common practice of
boxing the cigars for importing. 
                    photo by Judi Dawainis

Reversible Jacket, 
Fall-Winter 1994-95
designed by Jean Paul Gaultier

Shown above is the "inside" of the
completely reversible jacket. The
outside of the jacket would pass as
more traditional business wear.
                      photo by Judi Dawainis

Business Suit designed by Thom
Browne, New York, NY, for Fall-Winter
2013-2014.
The color palette, quilting and star
motifs were inspired by the Amish
surroundings where Thom Browne grew
up. The suit is made of pressed wool
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broadcloth, quilted wool twill, quilted
cotton velveteen, cotton plain weave,
cashmere, cotton madras, metal, glass,
rubber, leather and suede 

"ManMode: Dressing the Male Ego" presented three centuries of menswear from the
FIDM Museum collection. In many cases, new fabrics or new ways of using fabrics
dominated the theme. At the entrance of the gallery, I couldn't help but notice a pair
of "jeans" styled in PVC attached to the wall. After being in the business of
manufacturing denim jeans, I would certainly NOT have wanted to make that pair!
The small, but varied collection of menswear spanned not only centuries, but items
ranging from accessories and swimwear to unique items of business wear. I found
the garments on display to be a fascinating show of making the extraordinary out of
the ordinary. 

"Embracing innovation–cutting-edge textiles and space-age silhouettes–meant a
mid-century man could inhabit out-of-this world concepts. Modern hipsters pair
straight-off-the-runway fast fashion with vintage or eco couture to express a
calculated interest in fashion. From the bedroom to the ballroom and the office to the
outfield–male egos demand attention!"

READ MY PINS

Madeleine Albright's Pins with a Purpose

Palace of Legion of Honor, San Francisco, CA
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As the first female UN ambassador for the United States, Madeleine K. Albright
discovered the power of jewelry to convey foreign policy messages. With her
collection of more than 200 pins, Secretary Albright was able to quickly but quietly
communicate the spirit of any occasion, whether she was full of hope, determination,
warm feelings, or less subtle messages conveyed with snakes, wasps and
spiders for the more difficult situations. The pins themselves range in quality from
precious materials to costume jewelry, each reflecting her delightful, caring sense of
humor and humanity.

INTERNSHIPS - AWARDS - PUBLICATIONS

CSA-WR Jack Handford Summer Internship - SUMMER 2018 

The Western Region is proud to announce the Jack Handford Summer Internship for
2018.  In preparation WR seeks applications from accredited museums or
accredited educational institutions in the Region with a costume collection. The
internship must pertain to a specific project that can be completed in the allotted
summer time. Applications will be reviewed by a committee, and accepted proposals
will be announced to student applicants. Application deadline for institutions is
September 25, 2017.   

Student applicants must be an undergraduate about to commence their senior year
in 2018, or a graduate student.  The winning student will receive a $2000 stipend for
a student internship, and will select one of the institutional proposals.  Student
applicants must be current CSA Western Region members to apply.  Student
application deadline is December 15, 2017.    
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Applications for students and institutions will be available through the CSA Western
Region Website after May 1, 2017:

http://costumesocietyamerica.com/regions/we_home/scholarships/

For more information, please contact:  Joann Driggers, Student Awards and
Summer Internship Chair, CSA Western Region @ swc9000@sbcglobal.net

ARE YOU WORKING ON SOME EXCITING RESEARCH OR PROJECT? Tell me
about it and I'll share it with our region. For instance, you may notice an increase in
menswear content as 19th century men's clothing happens to be my interest. By
attending events, I am thrilled to say that I have made several fabulous connections
to people with tangential interests. It really helps to get involved!

OUTSIDE OF OUR REGION

April 18, 2017: CSA-SE Spring Mini Meeting - Social Graces

A special Springtime Fête during the new costume exhibition Designed for Drama:
Fashion from the Classics, 9:30 am-4:30pm, Biltmore Estate, Asheville, NC

http://biltmore.corneliapowell.com to register.

April 25-30, 2017: Fan Association of North America

(FANA), a national organization of hand fan enthusiasts, will hold its annual
convention in Chicago on the Miracle Mile. Members will view hand fans at the Field
Museum, the Chicago History Museum and the Art Institute of Chicago. Highlights
will also include lectures, member's fan sale and charity auction. For more
information, visit the website: fanassociation.org.

IN MEMORIAM

We regret to announce that longtime CSA member, Patti L. McClain, 89, passed away on August
28, 2016 in Walnut Creek, CA.  Patti was an enthusiastic collector. She was also the Founder
and Curator of the Museum of Vintage Fashion. At one CSA program years ago, she felt that she
rescued many items and helped to preserve them for others to enjoy in the future. 
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BUSINESS

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting - September 16, 2016
San Francisco Museum of Design and Performance

1. The meeting was called to order by outgoing President Mary Gibson at 2:30 p.m. Mary
introduced Shelly Foote who will serve as the President of CSA-WR for the 2016-2018 year. 

2. Minutes of the Annual Meeting of 2015 were circulated. Moved by Inez Brooks-Myers,
seconded by Meghan Hansen that the minutes be accepted. Carried unanimously. 
3. Board members and committee chairs present were introduced to the meeting. Brenda Barks,
Heather (Vaughan) Lee, and Kendra Van Cleave were thanked for their service to CSA-WR.

4. REPORTS:
4a. Treasurer's report: Sarah Andrews-Collier is learning the Treasurer's role from outgoing
Treasurer Meghan Hansen. Our CSA-WR assets total $21,482.92 with $13,114.42 held in
checking and $8,173.50 in a CD/Time Deposit.

4b. Programs report/Regional brochure: Elise Rousseau and Leigh Wishner report a very
successful year. Sharing the onerous role proved helpful and led to a good diversity of well
attended programs. Elise is stepping down as the northern co-chair and we are looking for
someone to fill this role. 

4c. Membership Report: Inez Brooks-Myers. WR has fluctuating but strong membership
numbers-please bring friends to events. We offer 10% off our membership fee to those who sign
up at events. Mary Gibson funds this. 

4d. Student Awards: Shelly Foote for Joann Driggers. The Jack Handford internship was
awarded in 2016. A report from the recipient will appear in the Fall 2016 newsletter. 

4e. President's report: Shelly Foote has returned to the board with a new perspective on the
organization. We have strong finances but are challenged to maintain our membership as so
many organizations are today. We need to draw in more members.

There was a brief discussion about the National Board's relevance to our regional organization
and a desire to see National Board minutes circulated to members as they were in the past.

5. NEW BUSINESS:
5a. Nominations for 2017 board positions are due by January 1, 2017. Please contact Shelly
Foote.

5b. WR is slated to hold the CSA National Symposium in 2019. The 2017 symposium will be
held in Portland, Maine and the 2018 symposium in Williamsburg.

6. ADJOURNMENT:
The meeting was adjourned at 3:15 p.m.. Carried unanimously. 
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Respectfully submitted,

Cathy Roy, Secretary

CSA-WESTERN REGION NEWS  is published bi-annually. Address editorial correspondence to Editor Judi
Dawainis at dawainis98@gmail.com . Submissions for the Fall newsletter are due August 1, 2017. Author is
required to obtain all rights and permissions for images.

REPRINTING POLICY: Authored articles may be excerpted only, not reprinted in their entirety. Proper citation
must be given to the author and the CSA-Western Region News. General news items may be reprinted without
written permission. 

CONTRIBUTORS FOR THIS ISSUE: Cathy Roy, Jo Ann Stabb, Leigh Wishner, Laura Cameriengo, Karen
Feder, Naomi Arnst, Rachel Harris and Shelly Foote.
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